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Note: There will be four theory papers of 100 marks each and one practical of 200         
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First Year                                                              Total 600 Marks 
 

MSCH- 101 Paper I- Inorganic Chemistry     100 marks     

MSCH - 102 Paper II- Organic Chemistry      100 marks 

MSCH - 103 Paper III- Physical Chemistry     100 marks 

MSCH - 104 Paper IV- Spectroscopy And Diffraction Methods  100 marks 

MSCH -105P- Practical based on the papers                                           200 marks 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chemistry 

M.Sc.(Previous)  

[MSCH-101]Paper I – Inorganic chemistry 
 Unit –I Reaction mechanism of transition metal comp- 

Lexes:Energy profile of a reaction, reactivity of metal complexes insert and labile complexes, kinetics 
application of valence bond and crystal field theories kinetic of octahedral substitution, acid hydrolysis, 
factor affecting acid hydrolysis, base hydrolysis,conjugate base mechanism , Direct and Indirect evidence 
in favour  of conjugate mechanism, substitution reaction in square planer complexes, the trans effect, 
mechanism of the substitution reactions. 

Unit II-Metal -Complexes:-Metal carbonyl, structure and bonding vibrational spectra of metal carbonlys is for 
bonding and structure elucidation, important reactions of metal carbonlyls preparation, bonding, structure 
and important reactions of transition metal nitrosyl, dinitrogen complexes; tertiary phosphine as ligand. 

Unit-III- Metal-Ligand Bonding:- Limitation of crystal field theory, molecular orbital theory, octahedral, 

tetrahedral and square planer complexes.ߨ-bonding and molecular orbital theory. 

Unit IV-Metal Clusters : Higher boranes, carboranes , metalloboranes and metallocarboranes metal carbonyl 
and halide clusters, compounds with metal- metal multiple bonds. 

Unit V-  

Isopoly and heteropoly acid and salt 

  



[MSCH-102]Paper II-Organic Chemistry 

Unit I-Nature of Bonding : 

(a) Delocalized chemical bonding –conjugation, cross conjugation  resonance, Hyber- conjugation tautomerson. 
Aromatic in benzenoid and non benzenoid compounds, alternant and non alternanthybrocarbon, huckle rule, 
annulenes. 

(b) Conformational analysis of cyclo alkanes dicalines, molecules with mor then one chriral center, Threo&crythro 
isomers with more then one chriral, Threo&crythro isomers methods of resolution enantiotropic and 
diastercotopic atoms, Groups stereo specific & stereo selective synthesis Asymmetric synthesis, optical activity in 

absence of chiral carbon (Biphenyls ). Stereo chemistry of compound containing Nitrogen. 

Unit II-Reaction mechanism: Types of mechanism, types of reaction, methods of determining 
mechanism structure ,Stability and reaction of carbocation carbanions free radicals carbene`s, Nitrene , effect of 
structure on reactivity – resonances & field effect steric effect . 

Unit III-SN
2

,SN
1

 mechanism classical and nonclassical Carbo cation,Phenoumiom, nucleophilic substitution at 

an allylic, vinyllic carbon SF
2

, SE
1

,Electrophilic substitution accompanied by double bond shift. The arenium 

on mechanism, orientation reactivity orthopararatio Sn,Ar,Sn
1

Benzyne E2,E. 

Unit IV- mechanism and streco chemical aspect of addition reaction, involving electrophiles, nucleophiles 
and free radicals.Hydrogenation of double bond & triple bond, aromatering.Hydro formation.Mechanism of 
metal hydrides reduction of saturated and unsaturated carbonyl compounds, acid, Addition of Grignard reagent 
acid to carbonyl compounds Mechanism of Aldol, Knoevengelclaises, Mnnich Benzoin, Perkin reaction 
Hydrolysis of ester. 

UnitV-Type of free radicals :-Free radicals Substitution mechanism; mechanism of an aromatic substrate allyllic 
halogenations (NBS), auto oxidation, coupling of alkynes and anylation of  aromatic compound by diazonium 
salt. Sandmyer`s reaction Molecular orbital symmetry, trompier orbital of ethylene 1.3 butadiene classification 
of Pericyclic reaction wood ward Hofffmann correlation diagram FMO PMO approach anterafacial and super 
facial addition. 
 

  



[MSCH-103]Paper III Physical chemistry 

Unit I Quantum Chemistry: 

(a)Introduction to exact Quantum Mechanism Result :- 
The Schrodinger equation and the postulates of quantum mechanism, Discussion of solutions of the 
schrodinger equation to some model systems viz., particle in a box, the harmonic oscillator the rigid rotor, 
the hydrogen atom. 

(b)Appoximate Method:- The variation theorem linear variation principle, Perturbation theory  (first order 
and non degenerate ). Application of variation method and perturbation theory to the Helium atom. 

(c)Angular Momentum :- Ordinary anugular momentum. Generalized angular momentum, eigen function for 
angular momentum, eigen values angular momentum, oprator using ladder oprators addition of angular 
momenta spin, antisymmetry and pauli exclusion principle. 

Unit II-Thermodynamic :- 

(a)Classical thermodynamic : Brief resume of concepts of laws of thermodynamics, free energy, 
chemical potential and entropies. Partial molar properties, partial molor free energy.Partial molar volume 
and partial molar heat content and their significance, determination of their quantities.Concept of fugacity 
& determination of fugacity. Non ideal systems : Excess functions for non-ideal systems. Activity , activity 
coefficient Debye- Huckle Theory for activity and activity coefficients  ionic strength . 

(b)Statistics thermodynamics:- Partition function Transition, rotational, vibrational & electronic partition 
functions. Calculation of thermodynamic properties in terms of partition function, Applications of partition 
functions. Heat capacity behavior of solids: Chemical equilibria and equilitibria constant in terms 

ofpartition function , Fermi- Dirac statistics,distributions law and application fomatal, Bose –Einstein 
Statistic-distribution law and application to helium. 

Unit III- Chemicals Dynamic :- Methods of determining 

Rate laws, collision theory of reaction rates, steric factor , activated complex theory. Arrhenius quation and 
the activated complex theory, ionic reaction, Kinetic salt effects, steady state kinetics, kinetics 
&theromodynamic  control of reaction, treatment of unimolecular reactions. Dynamic chain (hydrogen-
bromine reaction, Pyrolysis of acetaldehyde decomposition of ethane).photochemical (hydrogen-bromine 
and hydrogen- chlorine reaction ). Homogeneous catalysis, kinetics of enzyme reaction general features of 
fast reaction, Hach photolysis and the nuclear magnetic resonance method. 

 

 

 



Unit IV-Surface chemistry :- 

(a)Adsorption:  Surface tension, capillary action, pressure diherence across curved surface (Laplace 
equation )vapour pressure of droplets (Kelvin Equation). Gibbs adsorption isotherms, estimation of surface 
area (BET equation ).surface films on liquids (Electrokinetic phenomenon),Catalytic activity at surfaces. 

(b)Micelles :- Surface active agents, Classification of surface active agents, micellization, hydrophobic 
interaction, critical miceller concentration (CMC),factors affecting the CMC of surfactants. 

(c)Macromolecules:-Polymer-definition, types of polymers, electrically conducting, fire resistant, liquid crystal 
polymers, kinetics of polymerization, mechanism of polymerization, chain configuration macromolecules 
Calculation of average dimenstion of various chain structures. 

Unit V Electrochemistry:-Electrochemistry of solution Deby-Huckle –Qusajer treatment & its extention, ion 
solvent interaction, Debye –Huckle-jerum mode. Thermodynamics of of electrified interface 
equations.Over potential exchange current density. Semiconductor interface-theory of double layar at 
semiconductor electrolyte solution interface electrolyte solution interface, structure of double layer 
interface, effect of light at semiconductor solution interface polarogrphy theory, II Kovic equation, half 
wave potential & its significance. Introduction to corrosion, homogeneous theory forms of corrosion, 
corrosion monitoring & prevention methods  

  



[MSCH-104]Paper IV-Spectroscopy and diffraction methods 

Unit 1 vibration spectroscopy  

(a) Infrared spectroscopy  :- Review of linear harmonic oscillator vibration energies of diatomic 
molecular, zero point energy, force constant and bond strengths, antiarmonicity, morse potential energy  
diagram, Vibration-rotation spectroscopy P,Q,R, branches breakdown of oppenheimer approximation, 
vibration of group frequencies, overtones hot bonds, factors affecting the band position and intensities for 
IR region, metal ligand vibrations, normal coordinate analysis.  

(b)Raman Spectroscopy :Classical and quantum theories of Raman effect Pure rotational vibrational and 
vibrational rotation Raman spectra selection rules, mutual exclusion principle, Resonance Raman 
spectroscopy, Coherent anti stokes Raman spectroscopy (CARS) 

 

Unit II Electronic spectroscopy: 

(a)Atomic spectroscopy :Energies of atomic orbitals, vector represetion of momenta and vector couPling, 
spectra of hydrogen atom and alkali atoms. 

(b)Molecular Spectroscopy : Energies levels, molecular orbitals, vibronic transitions , vibrational 
progressions and geometry of the excited state Frank- condon principle ,electronic spectra of poly. Atomic 
molecules, spin-spin Emission spectra, radiative and nonadiative decay, internal conversion spectra of 
transition metal complexes, charge, transfer spectra. 

 

UnitIII Magenative resonance spectroscopy  

(a)Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy : Nuclear spin, nuclear resonance, Saluration, Shielding of 
magnetic nuclear chemical shift and its measurements, factor influcncing chemical shift, deshielding, spin-
spin interaction, factor influencing coupling constant ‘J’ classification (ABX, AMX, ABC, A2B2, etc)spin 
decupling basic ideas about instrument, NMR advantages of nuclei other than poton 13c, 19f,and 31p ,FT 
NMR advantage of FT NMR, use of MNR in medical diagnostics. 

(b)Electron spin Resonance spectroscopy: Basic principle, zero field spetting and Kramer`s degeneracy 
factors affecting the ‘g’ value lostropic and anisotropic hyper fine coupling constnants . spin Hamiltonian 
spin densities and Mc caunell relationship, measurement  technique , application 

Unit IV-X-ray diffraction:  
Bragg condition miller indices, lane method ,Bragg method, Debye-scherrermethoed of x-ray structure 
analysis of crystals index reflactionindentification of unit cells from systematic absence in diffraction, 



pettern. Structure of simple lattices and X-ray intensities structure factor and is relation to intensity and 
electron density, phase problem. Description of the procedure for an X-ray structure analysis absotute 
configuration of molecules, Ramchandran diagram. 

UnitV-Electron Diffraction  : 
Scattering intensity vs scattering angle, Wierleuation measurement techniques elucidation of structure of 
simple gas phase molecules.Low energy electron diffraction and structure of surface. 

  



[MSCH-105P]M.Sc. (Previous)Chemistry 

Practical 

Inorgnic chemistry 

A.Qualities and Quantitative Analysis: 
(a) Less comman metal ions –TI,Mo,W,Ti,Zr,Th,V,U(two metal ions in cationic/anionic forms) 

(b) Separation and determination of two metal ions Cu-Ni, Ni-Zn, Cu-Fe etc. involving  volumetric& 
gravimetric methods 

(B) Chromatography : 
Separation of cations and anions by paper chromatography . 

(C) Preparations: 

Preparation of selected inorganic compounds like: 
1.K3[Fe(C2O4)6]    2.[Ni(NH3)6]CI2 

3.Ni(dmg)2     4.[Cu(NH3)4]SO4H2O 

5..[Co(NH3)6][CO(NO2]6]  6.Prussian Blue 

  



Organic Chemistry:  

A. Qualitative Analysis : 
Separation purification and identification of compounds of binary mexture (two Solids) 

B. Organic Synthesis: 
Acetylation :Acetylation of salicyclic and with acetyl chloride, aromatic Electrophilic substation-
synthesis of P-nitroaniline and P-Bromoaniline from aniline. 
Aldol Condensation :Dibenzal acetone from benzaldehyde. Sandmeyerreaction : P-chlorotoluene 
from P-toludine.  
Cannizzaroreaction : Benzoyl alcohol Benzoyl acid from benzaldehyde.  
Friedel Crafts reaction :ߚ – Benzoyl propionic acid from succinic anhydride and benzene. 
Grignard reaction : Synthesis of triphenyl methanol from benzoic acid.   

C. Quantitative Analysis : 
(a) Determination of the percentage or number of hydroxyl group in an organic compound by 

acctylation method. 
(b) Estimation of amines/Phenols using bromide solution/or acetylation method. 

Physical chemistry : 

Each experiment will be of 3-4 hours duration. 

1.  To Study surface tension-concentration relationship for solution (Gibbs equation) 
2. Determination of the effect of (a) change of temperature (b) change of concentration of reactant 

& catalyst on the velocity constant of hydrolysis of an ester/ionic reaction. 
3. Determination of the velocity constant of hydrolysis of an ester/ionic reaction in micellar 

media.  
4. Determination of molecular weight of non-variable and non-electrolyte/electrolyte by cryscopic 

method & to determine  the activity coefficients of an electrolyte. 
5. Determination of solubility & solubility product of sparing soluble salts (e.g. PbSO4,BaSO4) 

conductometrically. 
6. Determination of the strength of strong and weak acid in a given mixture conductometrically. 
7. Determination of the strength of strong and weak acid in a mixture using a potentiometer /ph 

meter. 
8. Determination of rate constant for hydrolysis/inversion of sugar using a polarimeter.  
9. Acid-base Titration in a non-aqueopus media using a ph meter. 
 

 
 

 


